::\ ine brand s of firebr ick, incl\l ding t wo high alumin a . fou r fir e clay, two s iliceo us, and one silica, were subjected to creep tests. Specimen s were cut from 9-ineh bricks. Creep tes ts, with eithe r tcn~il e o r compressive stre ses , wer e made at 11 tempera t ures fr om 25 0 to 950 0 C , inc lusive. Duration s of tests were approx imately 240 days. Small length changes, independent of s t ress d irection,l occ urred at t he lower tempe rat ur es. Lowest temr;eratures at which creep waR s ignifi cant were high a lumina, 700 0 to 850 0 C; fir e clay, 600 0 to 700 0 C ; siliceou s and silica, 950 0 C. Creep result with compr ess ive s (res:cs co uld not be correlated with r es ult s \yi t h ten sile st resses. At 950 0 C , specimen. of different brand s sho\\'ed greatly different capaci ties to carry load. R epeated heatings cause d gr owth of silica brick . :\irodu li of elastieity at room t emperature were dete rm ined before a nd after the \'arious heat treatme nt s, and r esultant changes in modu l i a re r ecorded . The changes we re la rge for s ilica brick and s mall for th e fire-cla y brick .
I. Introduction
The lowest Lemperature at which fireb1'ick exhibit appreciable perman ent deforma tion 0 1' creep2 as a result of working str esses maintain ed for long periods of time is of in ter est in many modern uses of refractory materials where a definite shape must be maintained under load and a t elevated temperatures. In interpreting therm al spalling performance [1] / it is n ecessary to determine the range of temperature over which the ma terial remains rigid and is subject to cracking. It is important also to have a knowledge of :flow characteristics at the lower temperatures to 1 "S tress d irect ion" is used in this pap~r to indicate either tensile or compressive load ing.
2 The d efi nition of Hercep," fron1 '¥ebstcr's New In ternational D ictionary (1939) , is "to undergo perm anent deformation from prolonged exposure t o higb temperatures or stress," However, " creep" is used in t his report to indicate onl y deformation s ca nsed by com bi lled te mperatlu e and stress. 3 Figures in brackets indicate t he literat ur e references a t end of this pa per.
C reep of Refractor y Bri ck determine the amoun t of str ess relief such :flow migh t allow [2] . It was the purpose of this investigation to provid e orne information on these properties as well as to provide some data indicating the str esses that may safely be used in tension [3] .
II. Ma.terials
Firebrick representing nine brands were submitted by eight manufacturers. The laboraLory iden tification number ar e identical with those assigned th e sam e brands in an earlier r eport [4] . Brick of th ese brands were selected because their compositions r epresent a wid e range in t he silicaalumina ratio. For con venien ce, the type of brick , th e m ethod of manufacture, pyromeLric con e equivalent, porosity, and th e maturin g tcmperature [5] ar e given in table 1, together with the chemical analysis. 
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I DP, SM, a nd R M refer to dry press . st iff-m ud, a n d handma d e, respecti vely .
III. Specimens and Apparatus
Preparation of Specimens
Specimens were cut from standard 9-inch straight brick as received from the manufacturers. Two specimens were obtain ed from a single brick and the dimensions are shown at A in figure l. This type of specimen has been described [4] , and it was used in this work in all the tests in which the material was stressed for extended periods. Sp ecimens having such defects as visible laminations, unusually large voids, or having exceptionally low moduli of elas ticity were discarded .
Only five sp ecimens were used in tests without stress. They were I-inch square and 9 inch ee long, and were taken from one brick of brand 17 .
Two pairs of gage m arks were placed on each specimen , as shown at B in figure 1. One pair faced the original edge of the brick and the other pair, diametrically opposi te faced the original middle of the brick. The gage marks consisted of silicon-carbide particles, grit No. 180, cemented to the specimen wit h Alundum cement. The silicon carbide and cemen t wer e mixed with water to a thin creamy consistency, and a small drop of th e m aterial was placed on the specimen . After th e drop -was partially dry, it was washed with single drops of water to expose the outlines of several siliconcarbide p articles.
The sp ecim ens th at wer e stressed in the tests were subj ected to a preliminary h eating and cooling to mature the cemen t around the gage m arks, to r elieve residual stresses in the machined specimens, and to provide a similar cooling treatmen t for all specimens. This h eating and cooling (which 230 will be referred to in this paper as preheating) consisted in r aising the temperature of the specimens to 900 0 C in an electric furnace in 5 hours, m aintaining this temperature for one-half hour, and then p ermitting the specimens to cool with the furnace.
. Apparatus for Modulus of Elasticity Tests
The modulus of elasticity in tension of the sp ecimens at room temperature was determined with the apparatus previously described [4] , using a 6-inch gage length . The gage mountings were placed on the specimens so that the Tuckerman gages indicated strains for the same gage lengths shown at B in figure 1.
Apparatus for Creep Tests
(0) Description Figure 1 shows a sectional view of the apparatus and the assembly of parts used for the testing of one specimen in compression, and also t he assembly of parts for loading a specimen in tension. The en tire apparat us and furnace for compressive loading accommodated 10 specimens in a sin gle furnace, an d a similar furnace for tensile loading accommodated 7 sp ecimens. Howev er, th e space for one test sp ecimen in th e compressive apparat us was occupied by a r eference b ar of fused quar tz with gage marks similar to those on the tes t specim ens. An invar bar, marked and measured t o an accuracy of ± 0.00002 in., was used as t he r eference length at room temperat ure. The t elescope eyepieces were equipp ed wit h green filters (Wratten No. 57 A) to avoid loss of contr ast resulting from light radiated by the specimens at test temp eratures of 850 0 C and abov e. The porcelain, r efractory, and steel parts transm itting loads to the specimens were finished to obtain a common axis for each assembly. T he combination of links and rod to transmit tensile loads to the specimen was found to be the bes t of three different styles because it proved to be the most economical in time and materials to m anufacture and the alinement obtained was most satisfactory.
by six base-m etal thermocouples placed at the ends and at the middle of the furnace at heights shown in figure 1. One thermocouple in each furnace operated a galvanometer that controlled the action of a double-throw r elay. This in turn conn ected high or low voltages from a tapped transformer to the furnace to maintain a constant temperature.
Temperatures within the furnace we re ind icated The eITor for t he determination of th e tensile modulus of elasticity at room temperat ure was ± 2 percent, as previously r eported [4] . The scale of the micrometer slide could b e r ead to 0.0002 cm. However, errors of the entire gage system , such as those caused by th e window of t h e furnace, lack of sharp outline of gage marks, loss of contrast at the higher temp eratures, temperature changes of the telescopes and slide during use, and play within the micrometer slide, made it impossible to r epeat length m easurem ents within tolerances less than ± 0 .001 cm , which was equivalent to ± 6X 10-5 in. jin., or to a p ercentage change of ± 0.006. When the windows were not tightly sealed much greater errors were evident.
The controlled temperature of the furnaces [6] v aried less than ± 3 deg C, but th e temperatures indicated by the six th ermo couples differed by as mu ch as 9 deg C after the h eating units had deteriorated. T emperatures at the upp er and lower gage-mark levels wer e equalized by a rheostat shunted across the upper half of the heating elem ent, but no control was available to equalize the temperatures along the length of the furnace. Pan loads are weighed to the n eares t onesixteenth ounce. L ever ratios wei'e obtained by calibrating the lever assembly in a testing machine. Frictional errors of the lever assemblies amounted to less than 0.1 p er cent. Considerably larger errors in th e appli ed load may h ave r esulted from the v ibration transmitted from the building to the apparatus.
IV. Methods of Testing 1. Modulus of Elasticity at Room Temperature
In determining the modulus of elasticity in ten sion , the sp ecimen load was limited so that th e m ax imum strain did not exceed 0.007 percent. The modulus of elasticity was obtain ed for each sp ecimen after it had b een preh eated and again after i t h ad b een subj ected t o a creep test. It was d etermin ed also for some sp ecimens b efore t h e preh eating and for others after various p eriods of storage at room temperature.
Modulus of elastici ty in compression was determined for only two specim ens of each of eight brands, and valu es were ob tained only after t h e preh eating.
. Creep Tests
Gage lengths were determin ed after the sp ecim ens were assembled in the furn ace and b cfore 232 th e sp ecim ens were loaded or beating sta rtcd. T el escope cross hairs wer e alin ed on single particles of silicon carbide having sharp ou tlines and a sk etch drawn of each gage mark showing the position of the selected particle. This p article was used in subsequen t m easurem ents. The exact sp ecimen gage length was calculated from th e known reference-bar length and the two readings, on the scale of the micrometer slide, obtained when th e telescopes were alin ed on th e referen ce bar or on the specimen gage marks. A similar procedure was followed for the gage marks diam etrically opposite.
Following th e exact determination of th e gage len gths, th e temperature was raised to the test temperature at approximately 40 deg C p er hr, and, after holding this temperature at least 3 hours, th e gage l engths wer e d etermined again. The sp ecimen was then loaded and gage lengths observed imm ediately and at approximately 30-day intervals for the duration of the test. Lastly, gage lengths were obtained after th e r emoval of the load at the test temperature and also after cooling the specimen to room temperature. Some additional length values were taken while the stressed specimen was at the elevated temperature if there were indications that th e sp ecim en might break in th e interim b etween obser vat ions.
Creep tests were made at the following temp eratures (OC): 25 , 125, 250, 350, 450, 600, 700 , 800 ,850,900, and 950.
For those tested in tension the stress applied to each sp ecimen was 7 X l 0-5 times th e modulus of elasticity in tension d etermined on that particular specimen at room temperature, and for those tested in com pression , th e stress was double t h e stress used in th e tension test. This schem e was follow ed because it h ad b een found [4] that, at room temperature, str ength is approximately proportional to modulus of elasticity and, therefore, th e load on each sp ecimen was n early proportional to its str ength .
The strcss factor 4 of 7 X 10-5 was selected b ecause preliminary tests indicated this value to b e the greatest tha t could be ll sed in tension for brick of all brands without rupt ure when load ed at room temp erature. Specimens in compression ordinarily fail at stresses far greater than 7 X 10-5 times the modulus of elasti city, and , therefore, the factor was doubled to accentuate the creep. Other tensile stresses were used in supplementary tests at 950 0 C.
Specimens were used in more than on e creep test if their moduli of elasticity had not changed more than 7.5 percen t when compared to the valu e obtained following the preh eating or if their overall length change did not exceed 15 X 10-5 in. /in . If the change was greater than either of these limits, th e specimen was consider ed no longer represen tative of the brand and a n ew specimen was used in the n ext test.
Each brand was represented in the crcep tes t at a given temperature by on ly one sp ecimen . Creep tests were r epeated only at 450 0 C in tenSIOn , using a differ ent lot of specimens.
Specimens Without Load
Lengths of ] -in ch-square specimens of bra. nd ] 7 subj ected to h eating withou t loading were obtained at room temperature only . The m easurements were m ade on untreated specimens and again after each h ea ting. The length changes resulting from each h eating wer e calculated in pm'cen t and the cu mulative changes record ed .
V. Results and Discussion
Modulus of Elasticity (a) Variations Alon g Width of Brick
In the determina tion of the modulus of elasticity, the strain indicated by the gage facing t he original midd le of t h e brick, and the gage facing the original edge of the bri ck, were usually different. These total difl'eren ces, more than 100 p er cent when based on the avcrage strain for some specimens, indicated variation across the section of the specimen in a direction parallel to the width of the original brick. Larger center strains, indicating "soft cores," were found for brick of brands 6,7, and 15 . These bricks were manufactured either by the handmade repressed or the st ifl'-mud repressed method. The high-silica handmade bricks (brands 16 and 17) had larger edge strain, possibly due to deep surface crack s, which were visible on som e specimens of brand 16.
(b) Variations in Specimens a n d Changes From Preheating Table 2 gives the mn,ximull1 , minimum , and average values of modulus of elasticity and the Creep of Refractory Brick coefficient of variation 5 obtain ed for sp ecimens following the preh eating. Th e large ranges of the average values for the diffcren t brands and the range in values for sp ecimens of each brand indicated the n ecessity of adjusting the strcsses for the creep tests. a'T'he mod ulus of elasticity \Vas not determined 0 11 a ll specimen s bt'fore preheatin g. rrhcrcfore, the percentage dccT('ase is given onl y for t hose sprcimens fo r whic h t he modulus had been determ ined both before a ud after preheatin g.
When the tensile moduli of elasticity were obtained both before and after the preh eating, the change (expressed in percentage of the original value) wail always a reduction, and the average values for each brand are gi ven in table 2. Similar changes were observed by Heindl and Pendergast [7] . These cbanges probably indicated partial fracture of the specimens, resulting in decreased effective cross sections. The highsilica bricks (brands 15, 16 , and 17 ) had the largest changes, and the remaining brand s of brick had comparatively small changes. At room tempera t ure the modulus in co mpression was greater than the modulus in tension, as measured on two specimens from each of eight brands. These differences ranged from ;) to 1 percen t and averaged 8 percent.
-
-------------------------(d) Changes With Age of Specimens
The tensile modulus of elasticity of prepared specimens changed slightly as tlle result of storage for periods up to 5 years at room temperature. The moduli of elasticity of specimens for brand 17 decreased an average of 0.8 percent during an average storage time of :308 days, possibly because of localized expansion and pitting resulting from hydration of uncombined lime. The moduli of specimens of brands 15 and 16 increased approximately 5 percent as the result of storage for about 2 years, whereas those of specimens of t he remaining brands increased from 1.3 to 3.4 percent for similar aging periods. There was no definite relation between storage time and amount of change.
(e) Changes Resulting From Creep Tests
The changes in modulus of elasticity in tension at room temperature resulting from creep tests were plotted for single specimens from creep tests in compression in figure 2 ,B and for single ::::pecimens from creep tests in tension in figure 3 ,B.
These changes in moduli of elasticity indicated a characteristic behavior for brick of each brand. The changes in moduli of elasticity resulting from creep tests at all test temperatures for specimens of brands 15 and 18 were small, although their compositions were widely different. The decrease in moduli of elasticity for specimens of brand 16 used in creep tests at all test temperatures, except the test at 950 0 C in compression, were large. The decrease in moduli of specimens of brand 17 used in creep tests at temperatures ranging from 125 0 to 700 0 C also were large, although the moduli of specimens used in t he range from 800 0 to 950 0 C increased. After creep tests at temp eratmes of 1'25 0 to 850 0 C, moderate alterations of moduli of elasticity were observed for specimens of fire-clay brick ; of these t he specimens for brands 5, 7, and 11 from the COI1: -pressive creep tests at 900 0 and 950 0 C had notable increases in moduli. Alteratiolls in moduli wer e not determined for specimens of brand 1 from creep tests at 900 0 and 950 0 C, nor for the specimen of brand 7 from the tensile creep tests at 950 0 C, du e to breaking or warping of the specimens during the tests. However, a specimen of brand 1 tested in tension at 950 0 C with a stress factor of only 1 X 10-5 had a small increase in modulus of elasticity_ The high-alumina bri ck , brand 19, 234 had its greatest reduction in modulu s cf elasticity at 800 0 C during both tensile and compressive creep tests, but moderate changes occurred during t.ests at other temperatures.
The ch anges in modulus of elasticity, plotted in figures 2,B and 3,B , resulted from the combination of the time, temperature, and stress con- The numbers accompanying th e CUl'VCS designate t be brand numbers. A sho\"\'s the average length chpo ge occurring per day, during approximflteJy 240 days, while th e specimens were loaded and at the test tcmpera ture indicated. B shows the percentage change in tensilc moduli of clasticity, determ iued a t room temperature before and after the creep test, resulting from a cree p test at the indicated temperature. Moduli of clasticity of specimens of brand 1 were not obtained following tests at 900 0 and 950 0 C because the specim ens were deformed during the crce p tcsts.
clitions of each creep test. These conditions should change the moduli only so far as th ey affect th e physical texture (crystal and glass phases) of the specimens. FOl' a creep test at a particular temperature, whether in tension or compression, the temperature and tim e factors are constant, and, therefore, th e stress is th e only variable. Subtracting the change in modulus that occurred during a test in tension from the ch ange in modulus that occuJ'red during a cOl'J'espondillg test in compression may supply an indication of the exten t Lo whi ch the direction of stress either supplemented or hindered the volume ch anges resulting from textural changes. As data on textural changes are not available, th e only observation possible at this time is that the changes in moduli during compression were not consistently greater or less than those during tension. T his applies
TEST STRESS = 1,l(/O-5T1MES TENSILE MODULUS OF ELASTICITY OF SPECIM EN
. The numbers accom panyi ng th e curves des ignate Lh e brand n um bers. Data, ind icated by trian gles, wc re obtained from duplicate tests. A s hows the average length change occurr ing per day, durin g approximately 240 cl ay~, while t he s pecimen s were loaded at thc test LCmpcratur e indicated. B shows the percentage change in tens ile lI10dulus of elasticity, dete rmined r.t room temperature before and 2fter the creep test, resu lting from a crerp test at t he ind icated temperature. The changes in moduli werc not obtai ned for speeimcns that broke during creep test s, a lJd for these s pecimens the creep va lues arc for Lim e intervals as follow s: Bran ,] I at 900 0 (' broke after 4 days and no creep ya lues were obtained; brand I at 950 0 C brok e after 6 days, and the creep per da y during the first 3 days was 92:3XIO-6; l)f3nd 19 at 9500; ) C broke r.itcr 3,:) days, a nd the creep rate shown applies to the first 5 daY8; brand 7 at 900' C broke after 123 days, a nd the crcep rate showJ] appl irs to til(' first fl5 days.
either for specimens of one composition fit the several test temperatures or for the several compositions at one temperature. As the sense of the sustained str ess in the creep tests did not have a consisten t effe ct on the changes of the mod uli of elasticity, these changes were apparently the r es ul t of the h eat treatment. The lack of similarity of the ch anges from the preheating at 900 0 C (unstressed and heated one-h alf Creep of Refractory Brick hou r, see ta.ble 2) a!lcl the changes following the creep tests at 900 0 C (stressed for 240 clays, sec figs. 2,B and 3,B ) ind icated tll at the du ratioll of t he expos ure at the high temperatu re was an impOI·tant factor. Preheating dec reased tll e a.verage moduli of th e specimens )"ep resen ting all brands, whereas the combined eHects of t he stress find the longer exposure at 900 0 C in the creep tests increased the moduli of brand ] 7, both when subjected to tensile stress and to compressive stress, an d of brands 6, 7, II , and 15 \\~h en subj ected to compressive stress.
Length Changes (a) Length Changes and Time
Graphs of length changes and time for t hr duration of a creep test arc plotted in figure 4 . The g raphs for the spccimens of b rands 7 and 17 tested fI,t 900 0 C only arc given. Results from compressive tests are shown at .A and C and from tensile tests at Band D. Corresponding gmphs for a.ll of the s pecimens tested were simi la r.
The thermal-expansion valu es of scveral specim ens of a given brand were seldom in agreement. These differeT ces, for example, J"flnged from 0.02 to 0.065 percent at 950 0 C for spec imens of those brands h aving a total thermal expansion of approximately 0.6 percent between 25 0 and 950 0 C. Also, irregular curves were obtained when the total thermal-expansion values from tbe several creep tests were plotted against the tcst temperat ures. This was tru e whether thc data wem obta in ed with one specimen, or II'ith more than one specImen.
The thermal-expansion and thermal-contra ction va lu es for anyone specimen were rarely equal, nnd fo r all specimens the contraction ranged from 0.075 per cen t greater to 0.085 percent less than th e expanSlOn.
Deformations observed during the 15 minutes follow ing the application or r emoval of the load were considered as primarily elastic. As the creep tests probably altered the specimens, the clastic deformations res ulting from loading and from unloading were. not necessarily equal. Figure 4 shows marked differences in th e creep (m), or change in length dur ing the time loads we re applied , for brands 7 and 17. The curv e for th e specimPll of brand 7 in compression illustrated the type of curves [8, 9, ] 
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(b) Creep and Test Temperature
Graphs obtained by plo tting test temperature and the creep pel' day, with compressive stress equal to l4 X 10-5 times t he tensile modulp s of elasticity a t room temperature of the specimen, are shown in figure 2,A. Figure 3 ,A shows similar graphs when tensile stresses equal to 7 X 10-5 times the tensile modulus of elasticity of each specimen were used. E ach poin t on the   +1 2 , -------------------- 6: ------:
BRAND 17
. :
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1 --------1 : Q.: i- ob J-______________________ -.i~O-_ '~ FIGURE 4.
-L enath chanaes occurrina clw'ina th e cow'se of compressive and tensile creep tests at 900 0 C f or two brands of firebrick.
k, 'l'hcrma l expans ion res ulting from beating from room temperature to the test temperature ; l, the ela stic deformat ion at 900° C due to loading: m, total creep occurring during s tressing and heating at 900° C; n, elastic deformation due to removal of load ; 0, t hermal contraction resulting from cooling from the test temr:eratul'c to room tem r.:erature; and p, ovcrall length change .
Values of total creep and over-all leng th change, for the same specimen and test temperature, wer e rarely equal. The over-all ch ange included not only creep but also differences between th ermal expansion and contraction and b etween elastic deformations caused by loading and unloading.
The durations of the various creep tests were about 240 days, as shown in figlll'e 4, but were not identical, and therefore the creep p er day was calculated (total creep divided by loading time in' days), and the r esults are plotted in figures 2,A and 3,A.
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curves rcpresents data from a single specimen. Data from tests in tension at room temperature, at 125 0 and 250 0 C are not repor ted . The following discuss ion applies to both figures 2,A and 3,A.
Indicated changes in length , which averaged less than 0.00016 percent per day, probably result from internal changes in the specimen because, for a given temperatlll'e, t hey may be either increases or decreases r egardless of the direction of the applied stress. The presence of th ese changes, when larger than the precision of m eas urem en t, obscured a determination of the minimum temper-atuI'e at wbich th e length chan o'es may be assigned definitely to creep ca used by Lhe applied stress [11] . However, it is obvious that the curves in figure 2 ,A for specimens of brands 1 and 7 inclicate some creep at test temperatures as low as 600 0 C, whereas for specimens of brands 16 and 17, creep was not definite below 950° C.
Specimens of brand 1 had the greatest rate of creep under compressive stress at 950 0 C and ruptured while uncleI' tensile stress. An examination of the proper ties of this brand (table 1) indicates it to be unique in that it contain ed over 1 percent of P 20 5 and had the lowest porosity. Its pyrometric cone equiva lent (pce) was 34, yet specimens for brand 1 had 85 times as much creep asspecimens for brand 16, which had a pee of 29-30. Specimens for fire-clay bricks, brands 1, 6, 7, and 11, all had la rge creep values at 950° C . Specimens for bricks containing the higher percentages of silica (brands 15, 16, and 17) had small creep values. Specimens for the 55-percent-alumina brick, brand 18, also had small creep values, probably because the predominant phase wa s mullite. However, specimens for the 80-pCl'centalumina brick, brand 19, in which the predominant phase was corundum, had moderate creep valu es at 950° C. Brick of both brands contained an intermediate amount of glassy bond . Compressive stresses, alt hough twice the tensile stresses, caused approA-imatcly t he same creep as the tensile stresses for specimens for brands 15, 16, and 17 at 950 0 C. At the same temperature , specimens for brands 7 and 11 had creep values for compressive tests about twice the values for tensile tests , even though the specimen of brand 7 broke in the tensile test after ]23 days of loading. The tensile specimen of brand 19 had a creep value about five tim~s larger than th e compressive specimen in t he tests at 950 0 C. Specimens of brand 1 had an extreme difference in tensile and compressive creep, the tensile value (before th e specimeu. broke) being approximately 13 times the compressive value at 950 0 C. This weakness in tension of specimens of both brands 1 and 19 at 950 0 C was indicated by breakage during th e tensile creep t ests (see legend to fig. 3 ). T h o st ress for each creep specimen is th e product of th e stress factor ane1 its tensile modulus of elasticity. The numbers accom panying the curves des ignate the brand numbers. The n um ber of days of loading in cluded in the dai ly rate from t he beginning of the test is noted fOl some of t he speCim ens that broke. Creep rates were not determined lor th e specimen of brand 1 that broke after It days, and specim ens of brand IQ that broke after ooc·half hour and after 14 days. '1'wo specimens, nOL indicated, of brand 17 tes ted with st ress factors eq ual to 17.5XlO-' and 25X IO-' broke within one-half minute.
Variations between specimens of brand 19 were shown by decreases in time before breakage as the stress factor was reduced from 7 X lO-5 to 3.75 X 10-5 . Also , variation in specimens of brand 7 was shown by a gr eater creep rate for a tr es factor equal to 5.25 X 10-5 than for a factor equal to 7 X 10-'.
(e) C omparative Stresses for Equal Creep Rates at 950 0 C For the purpose of evaluating the brands of brick, " comparative stresses" causing equal creep rates in tension at 950 0 C were calculated . The comparative stress is thc product of the stress factor causing a creep rate of 1 X 10-6 per day (obtained from the curves in fig. 5 ), and the average modulus of elasticity. The stress factors and comparative stresses are given in table 3. As the comparative stresses are derived from results from one specimen and large elTors may result from the method of calculation, the values given in table 3 for some brands may be 300 percent or more in error. For comparison, the minimum tensile strengths of specimens broken in the tests, or the maximum stresses used for specimens that did not break, are given in table 3, column 4. : Taken from euryes in figure 5 for a creep rate of I X 10-6. , Product of s tre~s facto r and average modulus of elasticity. 3 Minimum s pecill' cn stress causing breakage at 950 0 C. 41VIaximulll specil1'.€n stress usrd in tests at 9.10° C ; specimen not broken after 240 days .
These comparative stresses indicated great differences in the load-bea ring capacities of the specimens of differen t brands . Specimens of brand 15 were superior because they had the highest comparative stress, resulting from a low creep rate at a reI a tively high stress, and also because they had the highest tensile strength. Specimens of brands 16 and 17, having bigh silica content, had moderate comparative stresses because of low strength, even through their resistance to creep at a relatively low stress was high. However , for specimens of these brands the comparative stresses are such a large fraction of the tensile strengths as to leave little provision for temporary overloads. Specimens of the fire-clay bricks, brands 1, 7, and 11, had comparatively small comparative strcsses and th eir strengths fell in the same range with the strengths of the specimens of the high-silica brick. Specimens of the 238 high-alumina brick, brand 19, had an intermedia te comparative stress resulting from their large creep rate, but they had a large reserve in strength.
(I) Growths and Shrinkages Other Than Creep
If the creep were the only permanent change occurring during a creep-test cycle, then p would be equal to m (fig . 4) . Howcver, thermal expansion (k) and contraction (0), and elastic deformation following loading (l ) and elastic deformation following unloading (n), were not equal. The difference betwccn m and p is a measure of these combined inequalities. This difference may result in either growth or shrinkage.
The growths were largest for specimens of silicn, brick, brand 17 [12J. As creep was negligible for this brick, any over-all change in the length between the gage marks was attributed to growth or shrinkage. These over-all changes, plottEd in figure 6 ,A, were appreciable even for the test at 1250 C, in compression, and greatest for the tensile test at 700 0 C. Growths for these particular specimens were considerably gren tel' than growths for compressive tests at all temperatures except 450 0 C.
The characteristic texture and mineral composition of silica brick [13] may account for these comparatively large over-all changes, which are associated with decreases in modulus of elasticity for tests at and below 700 0 C. Sintering and decomposition of partially rehydrated, uncombined lime may be factors in the limited over-all changes and increases in modulus of elastici ty for tests at and above 800 0 C .
To determine the extent of the growth of unstressed specimens during repeated h eat treatments, five l-inch-square specimens from one brick of brand 17 were included in the creep furnaces for the tests indicated in figures 6,B and C. Excepting the pronoun ced effect of the first heat treatments (specimens 2 and 5, fig. 6 ,B, and 4, fig. 6 ,C, at 350 0 C; and specimens 1, fig. 6,B, and 3, fig. 6 ,C, at 600 0 C), the curves have suffici ent similarity to indicate that they are real and r eprodu cible. The cumulative growths resulting from the series of beat treatments for these fiv c specimens range from 0.231 to 0.268 percent.
Creep specimens of the remaining brands had much smaller growths, or shrinkages, than ,yere found for brand 17. Specimens of the high-
alumina brick, brand 19, had growth resulting from th e creep tests at 700 0 C only. The fire-clay bri cks had little tcnd ency to grow or shrink . For brands 15 and 16 the over-all length-change curves were som ewh at s imilar to those for brand 17, but the changes were less than half as large.
VI. Summary of Results
The changes in moduli of elasticity in tension of preheated specimens as the result of storage at room temperature for periods as long as 5 years were small. Th rse changes fell in the range from about I-percent decrease in moduli to 5-p ercent mcrease. The changes were not proportional to tim e . . ... .02
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BRA NO 17 siliceous bricks containing 8 1 or 96 percen t of sili ca as th e r esult of either tensile or compressive creep tests at and b elow 700 0 C. Fo]' bri ck containing 96 percent of sil ica and a majority of thc fire-clay bricks, increases in tensi le moduli at room temperature resulted :from comp resslve creep tests at and above 800 0 C. Small changes in length were fouod at test temperatures of 450 0 C and lower , bu t the changes did not depend on the direction of the stress and were attributed to internal adjustm ents of the speCImens. Deformations were sm all also at an test temperatures for specimens of two brands of siliceous, one silica, and on e higb -alumina brick. Large deformations were obtained at test tem- '-a lli ength changes for preheated specimens used jn cree p tests. Each poin t is fo r a new specim en ; R, oY(: r -a ll l(' n~t h cha nges fo r t hree unstressed specimens heated at progress ively higher temreratures .[Lcr taving t een ~re h eated 2L £CQ' C [or one-llal[ hour. The tr ia ngles indicate the length changes res ultin g [rom th is prcl1 ea tinv; C, ove r-all le ngt h chonpes [or two unstressed specimens heated at progress ively hi~h e r temreratures. Th es"ecirr: ens had not teen r reheoted .
The average tensile' modu li of elasticity at room temperature of the diffel ent brands ranged from 275 ,000 to 4,280 ,000 psi, \~ith coeffi cients of vari a tion ranging from 2.5 to 64.3 p er cent. Indications of variations within individua.l specim ens wer e noted .
At room temperature th e compressive moduli of elasticity of preh eated but not cr eep-tested specim ens averaged 8 percent greater than th e tellsile moduli.
At room temperature significant r edu ctions occurred in th e tensile moduli of elasticity of p eratures from 850 0 to 950 0 C for fire-clay bri cks and a high-alumina brick con tain i ng 80 pereen t of alumina.
Creep values for specimens tested in compression were not proportional to creep valu es for sp ecimens tested in tension.
Th e stress that would produ ce a 1 X 10-6 (in./in. ) I day tensil e creep at 950 0 C ranged from 3 psi for a fire-clay brick containing 48 p ercent of Si02 to ] 20 psi for one containing 65 percent of Si02 . Unstressed specimens of silica brick showed
